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R~aclions of Sn and i' ill a ll'lrahedral anvil press al conditions ranging fro11l 15to U5 kbars and UUU to 13UU' Kave inti11late 
mixtures uf t\\'o lIew forms of Snl': a tetragonal form having cell dimensions a = 3,831 ± 0,001 A and c = 5.963 ± 0,001 A 

1ti\d a cubic rock ,alt l ' )c having a = 5.5359±"0.000l A at 25° . The crystal structure of the tetragonal phase was refilled 
from powt er diffraction intensity data and showlI to be similar to that of high-pressure GeP and GeAs, The tetragonal 
formtran, fonnl'd slowly and irfl'vers ibly to the cubic form when heatcd at ambient prcssure between 100 and 200°, Meissner
effect nlcasurcments showed the tetragonal form to be nonnal to 1.:l5°K and,,1he cubic form to be supereonducting between 
:l.8and4,UoK. 

Introduction 

In the Sn- P SystCIll, only the cOIllPounds SIIPI ~nd 
Sn 4P32 arc known. noth have hexagonal crystal struc
turcs, ?sugi, 1'1 Ill, 3 reported the formation of sphal
erite-type SliP at 101l()- II)OO° anel <to -50 kbars, The 
powder pattl'fI), I hUll ever, was the same as that re
ported herein for NaCI-type SnP. 

Experimental Section 
All reactions \l't're rUII in " tetrahedral anvil press of 1\ational 

Dureau of Standards de, i!:n' using a cylindrical boron nitride 
crucible approximately 0 ,6 cnl long and O.1:!5 cm' in volume, 
surrounded by a graphite-sleeve res istance heater inserted in a 
pyrophyllile tetrahedron. The temperature was measured us
ing a Pt- Rh thennocouplc uncorrected for pressure effects and 
placed at the center of the surface of the cylinder. The tem
perature at the ends is approximately 3U% lower. The operat
ing procedure ha. been explained elsewhere.' 

High-purity Sn filings were obtained from a metal rod and 
passed through a ma~nct to remove impurity from the file. 
These were mixed with powdered P and pellcted, Several 
reactions were run at various conditions . In general , the re
actants wcrc cold pres>urcd, then broultht to temperature, held 
for 1 or:! hr, cHolt'd for about:! hr, and quendled to r"9nl tem
perature i11 kS$ than 1 mil1 wlaik prcs~ur(' was maintained. 

All pr.odUCb wert' characterized by Ocbye- Seherrer X·ray 
powder c!ifTractiulI at :!.j0. Films were read on a David r..1anll 
filll1 rea,kr, Mudel ~o. I:!:!:!. t.:nit cell dilllens ions were refined 
by a least·squares ll1ethud with the Xelson- Riley function as one 
parameter. 

Ekctrical rc,i,tivities were nleasured by a four-probe tech
llique de,cribcd previou,ly.' Supcrl'ollductin~ transition tem
pt'mtures were mea, ured by observing the Meissner effect at 
tl'lIIpt'raturcs aho\'e 1.:.!5°K. 

Results 

Filin;.:, of Sn wen' mixed with puwdered P in the Sn: P 
atomic ratil> of I : (lI ,n I, I) and treated at the conditiulls 
o[ SlllIo alld (i,j kbars, fwldill!,: I hr, coulin!,::! hr to ,jOllo , 
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and qucnching, Reaclions were also rull at 12ll()0 and 
05 kbars and al 000° and 15 kbars. The producb of all 
reactiolls showed similar Debye- Seherrer patterns, 
Two phases were present, a major tetragonal phase and 
a minor cubic phase. The Debye-Scherrer pattern of 
the major phase (Table I) was indexed on the basis of a 
tetragonal cell: a = 3.831 ± 0.001 A, c = 5.963 ± 

0,()01 A. The weaker lines \\'ere indexed on the basis of 
a cubic cell: a = 5.5359 ± 0.0001 A. The reflections 
of the cubic cell were analogous to those of SnAs8 but 
shifted to indicate a smaller cell, 

The mixture of tetragonal and cubic phases, whcn 
heated in air at ambient pressure, transformed slowly 
and irreversibly to the eubic phase '~n 1O(J and 
200°. A broad, shallow endotherm was seen in the d ta 
of several samples. On a few samples the transition 
could not be seen in the dta, 

Resistivity measurements on a polycrystallinc 
piece o[ SnP which was composed predominantly of the 
tetragonal form showed metallic behavior: pz;,.c = 

iX')O S ohm cm, PUOK - 3 X 10 11 ohm I'm . l\[eiss
ner effect was measured on both the tetragonal and 
cubic forms. The tetragonal form did not show a 
superconducting transition to 1.25°K; the cubic form 
showed a superconducting transition temperature be
tween 2,8 and 4.8°K. 

Experiments under similar conditions but !>tartillb 
with an Sn: P ratio uf 1:2 generally yieldcd the sallie 
mixture of tetragonal and cubic SnP and black P. 

Crystal Structure Analysis 

The crystal structure of the tetragonal phase was re
fined from powder intensity data , The structure is 
similar to that of high-pressure GeP and GeAs' In
tensity data were gathered frolll a diffractumeter 
tracing by obtaining relative weights of the peaks, A 
Norelco diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation alld a 
LiF bent crystal monochromator was used. A scan
ning rate o[ 0.25° / min was used with the chart 5caled to 
1 in ./deg. A smooth background curve was drawn 
alld the peaks were traced onto Crunaflex draftili~ filll1, 
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